
CASH OR CREDIT.

* Special Terms to New Housekeepers. *
WE WANT YOUR TRADE
IN order to get it we will -
-*- positively give you the

''-\u25a0

-^'"'""'
111*\

lowest prices and easiest Villiip
terms as well as the best as- \ '¥!W^fpl§lf
sortment of new and sub- 3Jl3illEstantial Household Goods to X\Dy^PP^Pf
be found in the Twin Cities. /xw2j JMBVCome and investigate, and t^^^^^^S,
you will find the above is a \/J\ \V/SSS-^9true assertion.

f^^^^^^^^^H "\u25a0'* we ask is a small payment
j^^^^^^^^j down and the balance you can pay
S^^BSSW monthly or weekly.

Think of these low prices:

'^^^^^^^-
Couches in Silk Velour,
spring edges, same as cut. $4-*SO

i^Kw^SM Iron Beds •\u25a0—• $$*B5
/:|S^^^Ux High-back , Dining-room
£:j HUSaro— chairs, each sOg
z~^A^t*TT*^~*»~^^ All-wool Carpets, per yd. 48&
A handsome, Golden Oak, Go- Cart $5 a

A very large assort- «£g^-§&v
ment of Carriages and ®|^^g^^^gg^\
Go-Carts. ' *if/*N Ql* 1 'lUvr*~l

We are the exclu- I^s^—?ff j»£_j^ I'Af..'?
sive agents for the cele- 1

brated Monitor Kange, -wa^*—^m^ •."—«\u25a0 -—r^
if you need one we will sell it to you on trial, and
take your old cook stove in exchange.

CASH
OR
CREDIT,

3T. PAUL HOUSEFUBNISHING GO.
133-135 East Seventh Street.

GASH
OR

CREDIT.

0 CASH OR CREDIT. m

KIPLING LIKES A DESPOT
SICH A HII.EIt, HE SAYS, Ni:W

COUNTRIES NIOE/D

lie Is Glad to Discover That America
Is "Muddling" in Philippines

ike the British in
Transvaal.

LONDON. March B.—An interesting let-
ter from Rudyard Kipling has been pub-
lished here. Dealing with the Philip-
pines, he replied to a Shanghai cor-

ndent who drew his attention to
American methods in those islands, as
follows:

"A!l you say about the Philippines, the
conflict t!i<-n> between the Americans,
military and civil, and the pigheaded-
ness of the military and their habit of

mensely cheering to mo, b. cause it is pre-
» clacly whal we are doing in South Africa.

You cannot persuade a big country full
of prosperity that it does not know ev-
erything-. When it has lost a few
thousand sons and a few thousand
millions sterling, it may, If unusually
enlightened, begin to understand that It
has taken hold of the wrong end of the
stick. But that is a great deal to hope
for, and probably will not come in our
time, lam very glad to learn on your

Betting bull Wi'Sfs to catch rabbits, is im-

constitutionally Incapable of admitting
• himself wrong and frankly putting him-
self in the right, because I did not like to
think of the Americans as any more log-
ical than ourselves. Of course, what a
new country wants is a high toned despot
of unlimited powers and absolute integ-
rity, but as America and England are
both free people, we just muddle along In
the expensive, wasteful, but cheerily
fashion that attends our needs."

showing that the American seems to* be

FORGES MEN INTO WAR
NATAL ADOPTS COMPULSORY MIL-

ITAH V SCRVICE3 LAW.

PIETBRMARITZBURa. Natal, March
B.—The Natal legislature has adopted a
resolution In favor of compulsory mil-
itary service. _
RESENT KEBUFF TO PRESIDENT.
Illinois It<>publicans Refuse to At-

CHICAGO, March B.—Gov. Yates andmaff and members of the Union League
and Hamilton clubs, about 100 strong
leave by special train today for Charles-
ton. S. C. President Bush, of the Mar-quette club, announced that at a meet-ing last night the club had decided not
to go on account of the recent telegram
sent by Lieut. Gov. Tillman to PresidentRoosevelt withdrawing: the invitation to
the president (\u25a0• participate in the swordpresentation to Maj. Jenkins d

tend Charleston Fair.

" ICE IS MOVING OUT.
MlOTia»lpVI Will Be Clear in a Few

Days.
The ice in the Mississippi commenced tomove out In earnest yesterday; andlastnight there was clear water between FortSnel ing. and the Robert street bridge Aportion of the sheer boom of the Chicago Great Western railway was ZJried

' away by the outgoing ice,
c
but otherwisethere was no damage done. oinerwlse

: ..Men's Footwear Exclusively..

f
Spring
time '

Weather
dhow/
Up the
LEAKS.

I Don't wail until your feet are Wet
> before you get into a tight shoe. , And
[ say, while you're buying shoes, you
i may just as well got good ones,
• honestly made from selected leathers,
| by skilled workmen, embodying both
i comfort and style.
| That's TREAT'S kind., DO YOU WANTTHIS KIND T

\u25a0TREAT BROS.,
[ 106 E. Fourth St. ~

AGAIN NEAR COLLISION
CAMPERDOWJf TWICE NEARLY

RINS DOWN COMPANION

Vessel That Destroyed Battleship
Victoria Barely Escapes Being

the Cause of a Sec-
ond Disaster.

LiONDON, March B.—During the trip
of the channel squadron from Berthaven
to Queenstown the battleship Camper-
down, which sank the battleship Victoria
in the Mediterranean June 22, 1893, twice
narrowly escaped sending the battleship
Empress of India to the bottom. Therewas a dense fog during the whole trip.

off Kinsale the Camperdown was
almost in collision with the Empress
of India, when shouts of "For God's
sake, reverse," averted a disaster.

The ships made the trip to be present
at the time King Edward and Queen
Alexandra participated in a number ofinspections and ceremonies at Plymouth
today.

The principal ceremony of the day was
the launching of the first-class battleshipQueen, by Queen Alexandra, and the
laying of the keel plate of the first-classbattleship King Edward VIIby King Ed-
ward.

The King Edward VIIwill surpass allprevious efforts in naval construction
The sliip will be of 16,800 tons displace-

ment and carry four 9.2-inch guns in ad-
dition to the usual 12-inch and 6-inchguns.

ACTRESS HURT ON STAGE.
Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske Injured

Before Audience. -ST. LOUIS. Mo., March 8.-Mrs MinnieMaddern Fiske was painfully, if not seri!
w iV I?j 11 a P6011!1^ accident whichbefell her while acting in "A Bit of OldSghf^ nd °pera house l°-

l^nJl^ 1 left «ie. flight of sfepaleading to the room of the artist whosurrendered his apartment and bed toher, when the room aloft gave way andMrs. Fiske plunged to the floor of thestage, eight feet, and alighted on her
She was badly stunned and was takenat once to her quarters at her hotel andthe audience dismissed. The doctors saythat she is not fatally hurt, though the

exact extent of her injury is not known

WASHINGTON, March 8.-List of pat-ents issued this week to Northwesterninventors, reported by Lothrop & John-son, patent lawyers, 911 and 912 PioneerPress bulging. St. Paul, Minn.: NeiaAxund, Komstad, S. D., rim openly\\ llliam Browning, Minneapolis, Minnmachine for cutting blanks for paper or
strawboard boxes; David H. Houston,Hunter, N. D., folding supports for ca-meras; David H. Houston, Hunter N L>camera; David H. Houston, Hunter N*D., photographic roll iholder; Edwin E*Thomas, St. Paul, Minn., lumber con-veyer for saw mills; Edwin E. Thomas
St. Paul, Minn., guide operating means
for saw mills.

Northwestern Patents.

The capacity of Central hall was taxed
last night at the entertainment given by
Capital camp, M. W. A., for the benefitof the sick members of the lodge. Among
the many good numbers on the pro-
gramme were solos by Miss Glenn J.
Thomas; instrumental music by Ruby
Zello Thomas, and, a Woodman song by
Louise, Lillian and Mayo Wilson. B. C.
Benner presided and gave the opening ad-
dress.

Capitol Lodge Gives Concert.

The committee in charge was E. C. Ben-
ner, O. O. R. Mickelson and E. L. Wilt
Wiltsie. The sick benefit fund will belargely augmented by the proceeds.

St. Panl Pflsters Lose .Ma(oh.

Special to The Globe.
WINONAs Minn., March B.—The St

Paul Pfisters won three of the live games
they 'bowled against the Winona Ex-
change team tonight, but nevertheless lest
the match, by twenty pins, the score
standing 3,786 to 3,766.

The Peer of All Fine Trains
Is the North-Western Limited, every
n'£;ht between the Twin Cities and Chi-cago, without exception the 'inest train
in the world, solid vestibu'.ed, steam
htc.ted, electric light*i.

He Was Better Off Without It.
Hewitt—Gruet is a very polite fellow. I

asked him if he would have a cigar and
he said he would. I found I didn't haveone, but he thanked me just the same.

Jewett—He ought to have thanked you
more.—Judge.

The Peer of AH Fine Trains
Is the North-Western Limited, every
ntg.it between the Twin Cities and Chi-eugo without exception the *iaest train
in the world, solid vestlbulod, steamkec-ted, electric lighted.

Opportunity.
I flung the shining thing afar.And gathered up my toys again
How shoujd I know It was a star

God sent me then? -iHai&er's

KING DOES NOT CARE
EDWARD VII. SHOWS HIS COX-

TEMPT FOR REMARKS OF DR.
PARKER OX THEATERS

FAVORS THE SUNDAY CONCERT

Princess Louise Also Aids in Ven-
ture for Entertainments in tne

Queen's Halls Sab-
bnth Days.

QUESTION THAT HAD MAW AX.
SWERS.

Omar Ibn Al-Fresco had a daughter
who was the most beautiful maiden in
all the land. She was as the rose that
blooms beside the wall; she was the ruby
that graces the setting marvelously
\u25a0wrought; she was the dawn that studs
the lawn with pearls. Now there were
many suitors for the maiden, and one
day her father caused it to be published
that he would give her to the man who
should deliver the best answer to this
question:

'If you were in my place and my
daughter were your daughter, what
kind of a husband would you choose
for her?"

The answers were to be spoken in
person to Omar on a certain day, and at
the time appointed a large number of
anxious young men presented them-
selves.

One said: "I should desire that her
husband might be brave, honest and
kind to her."

Another's answer was: "I would have
her become the wife of a man of great
wealth."

A third said: "If I were your daugh-
ter's father I would not peri'nit her to
become the wife of any man who was
not of noble birth."

Others declared that they would de-
mand greatness and glory and mildness
and patience and strength and beauty
if they were choosing a husband for the
girl, while the old man sat smiling and
nodding as they approached, gave theiranswers to the question he "had pro-
pounded, and then stood around wait-
ing for his decision.

At last, when all of the suitors present
had been heard, Omar Ibn Al-Fresco
turned to a servant, saying:

"Summon* my daughter."
The servant returned presently and,

falling upon his face before the old
man. said:

"Thy daughter has fled with one who
went to tell his love while these were
answering thy great question, oh my
master."

Omar Ibn Al-Fresco looked around up-
on the agonized young men who con-
fronted him and, permitting a smile to
break over his face at last, cried out:

"There be many fools and only one
who is wise. She has him. It is well."
—<S. E. Kiser in Record-Herald.

NOT TOO PARTICULAR.

Former Lieut. Gov. John C. Underwood,
of Kentucky, told a story at the Cana-dian society dinner at the Arkwright
club Tuesday night about a negro in his
employ who was married four or fivetimes, every time receiving as a gift $5from his employer. The sixth time the
servant appeared Mr. Underwood said-"This thing has gone too far, Sam; thistime you have got to get married in the
regular form. I will get you a license
from the county olerk which will cost
$1.50, which sum I will deduct from thj
$5 I am going to give you."

Sam demurred, but finally consented tohave the license procured. He came to
Mr. Underwood's house in the evening
and when the certificate was read to h'mit contained the name "Mary Ann
Jones," the name of a woman to whom
Sam had been paying attention."Land's sakes, marser, Mary Ann
Jones ain't de woman. It's Sarah Jen-kins I wants to marry."

Col. Underwood replied that he woulttarrange it all right and would take outanother license, costing $1.50, which sum
he^ would deduct also from the $5.
cr "This Is getting too expensive," criedSam. I tink you better leave de paper
like It am. I did wanter marry SarahJenkins, but dere ain't $1.50 difference
tween dem, so I reckon I'll take Mary
Ann Jones dis time."—New Y9?k Times.

A Safe Rale.
Ted—You can believe only half what a

girl says.
Ned—Sure, but which half?
Ted—The half you don.'t believe whenshe s saying Judge.

Microscopic Metaphysics.

Mrs Hoyle—l can read my husband likea book.
Mrs. Doyle—You must have good eyes

to read such a small type.—Augusta Her-ald.

BROWN'S BRONCHIALDnunii o troches
Fifty years of success prove thesetroches the simplest and best remedy

for Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchialand Lung Troubles.
In box&»—never sold Inbulk.
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MORE BUZZES*-*
.v.JS FAINING BEES

Ed McKean may manage Rochester
this year.

Capt. Guernsey and his sixty-five Sons
of Eli, who are trying- to get there in
a baseball way, fill > Yale's cage these
days.. \u0084 \u0084,:.

The Colonels' new hbrneils twenty-one
\u25a0blocks nearer the center of Louisville
than Parkland, where Barfifey Drey fuss'
trade mark was displayed.

Tom Loftus predicts that Jack Doyle
will enjoy a fuller measure of success
with New York than he did as one of hisjob lot of Remnants last year.

Buffalo is tossing midwinter bouquets
at George Tallyrand Stallings, and prom-
ises to switch to cabbages unless he
rounds up a winner.

Thielman, the Manhattan college pitch-
er, recently signed by New York, is de-
scribed as being of the intelligent class
of ball players. He has just attained his
majority, is 5 feet 10 inches and weighs
180 pounds.

George Rohe, the Cincinnati boy who
played with Baltimore and Minneapolis
last season, has signed a contract
to play with St. Josegh during the com-
ing season.

The players of the Boston National
league team will begin training at Thom-
asville, Ga., on Monday, March 24, leav-
ing there a week later to play exhibition
games. They are scheduled at Atlanta,
Ga., on April 4 and 5.

Willie Keeler says that kicking is an
important element in the game." He says
that it gets certain persons sore among
the spectators, and when you get them
sore they are Interested.

Capt. Keeler, the Brooklynite, will
coach the Harvard college squad- in
base running, batting and other depart-
ments. Cy Young will have charge of
the pitching staff.

George Tebeau, Louisville's new base-
ball magnate, has more trouble. He had
secured the new site at Seventh and
Kentucky streets at steep rates, when
several property owners in the vicinity
brought suits to prevent the establish-
ment of a "baseball park there, claiming
it was a nuisance. The case will be con-
tested shortly.

Jack Barry has signed with the Phila-
delphia National League club. He will
be asked to fill Delehanty's shoes, some-
thing not so difficult now as it would
have been a few years ago, when Del
was at his best. It is estimated that the
slugger is going back fast.-'

Norman Elberfeld has wintered at Al-
bion View, Term., and in a letter to
Frank Dwyer he says: "I've chopped,
enough wood this winter to burn down
your old town. I ought to bat over .SCO
after the work I've done here."

Lou Walters says he now has ' the
Torre Haute team complete with the ex-
ception of one man. ''The lineup is ex-
actly the same as last season, and they
expect to do great things. The Chat-
tanooga team will open the practice sea-
son, April 5. i; \u25a0 ?
' A German once referred to Keeler as

the "champion knocker of der league."
He was trying to tell a friend in stage
whispers what a batter Keeler was, but
the Brooklyn smasher objects to the
title. '>' \u25a0• ."

G. H. Somers says that Cleveland is in
the American league to stay, and, fur-
thermore, that the league-will have no
ten-club circuit. He thinks the idea of
Cincinnati taking the place of Cleveland
is a lovely pipe and maintains that two
eight-club leagues form the ideal base-
ball conditions.

\ LONDON, March B.—Charles Frohman
i is devoting himself to rehearsals of "The
i Girl from Maxim's," which opens at the

' Criterion theater March 22. This, with
| "Ben Hur," which is in active prepara-
i tion at the Drury Lane theater, promises
1 to be the most interesting presentation of
1 a month, already prolific with new
| plays.
i "Sherlock Holmes" leaves txie Lyceum
i Apru 1 to make way for Henry Irving,
1 | and opens a provincial tour of a monia
j at Kdinburgh house.
i While Dr. Parker, minister of the City

' Temple, is scoring King Edward for at-
-1 tending a Sunday concert, the King has
| already intimated the desire of the queen

and himself to attend the opening per-
I formance of one of tne most elaborate

social musical events London has known
for some time. This is a scheme for a
.season of private subscription concerts,
beginning at 10 p. m. Sundays, at the
Queen's hall, which will be filled up with
lounges and easy chairs and converted
into a palm garden. The subscriptions
are limited to 150, members being per-
mitted, to take a restricted number of
guests. Alfred Charles de Rothschild,
whose Sunday evening concerts have long
been a feature of social life, has con- i
sented to associate himself witii the new |
venture, and so has Princess Louise.

The subscribers include the Duke and
Duchess of Devonshire, Consuelo, duchess
of Manchester, iu£ marchioness of Gran-
by, Lord and Lady Marcus Beresford,
the countess of Dudley and Mesdames.
Bradley-Martin, Adair and Ronalds. It
is expected that Yzea, Saracte, Buzoni,
and probably Madame Nordica,- will be
included among the performers, and a
contract has already been signed with
Alice Lieben.

From the retirement of her country
homo Mary Anderson (Mrs. Antonio de
Navarro) has written a striking preface
to Clara Morris' "Life on the Stage,"
which is on the eve of publication in
England. In a glowing tribute to the
American actress, Mary Anderson tTe-
clares "she is the greatest emotional ac-
tress I ever saw," and adds the signiti-
cant warning to stage-struck girls: "I
hope she who writes this work will help
to stem, the tide of girls who so blindly
rush into a profession of which they are
Ignorant, for which they are unritted, and
in which dangers unnuniLened lurk on all
Bides. If with Clara Morris' power and
charms much had to be suffered, what
is, what must be, the lot of so many
mediocrltes who pass through the same
lire with no reward at the end."

Kitty Cheatam is having much success
as a singer of darkey songs in English
drawing rooms. Within the past few
weeks she has sung in the houses of a
number of prominent people, including
those of Che Princess Beatrice, Lady 11-
--chester, .Mrs. Carl Meyer, Mrs. Clinton
Dawkins and Lord Gosehen.

Jack Doyle has again drifted back to
the New York National league team.
This is the third time he has drifted
away, only to return. It is not known
what position he will play. Perhaps he
will be behind the bat again.

Chairs will replace the benches which
have been in use in the San Francisco
grandstand. The stands at Oakland,
Sacramento and Dos Angeles will be en-
larged to accommodate "the crowds. The
sport seems to be at its zenith on thecoa.st.

Waller "Wilmot is after the Cincinnati
\u25a0surplus, although it would be a pretty
hard matter just now for Manager Mc-
Phee to name his chosen ones, and he
will not reject anybody until he counts
noses a couple of times.

Pat Tebeau says: "It helps a whole
lot to be fast on your feet, but a sprint-
er who can negotiate 100 yards In 10
flat would not necessarily be able to steal
as many bases as the top-notchers. Theyhave to know how to get a lc|^ off the
bag. how to hit the dirt and how to
evade the infielder."

Hugh Duffy has been heard from again.
This time tt is with a grievance against
Ban Johnson and the owners of the
Boston American league club. He claims
to have been promised the business man-
agement and privileges of the Boston
club, and to have refused a number of
offers on the strength of that promise.
Now the Boston officials have changed
thr-it minds, and Hughey Is tellying his
troubles to the baseball fans of the Hub.

Manager Watkins says that the "fans'
roost." at Washington "park, will be fittedup for occupancy this year. It is below
the grandstand, and is for" those fans
who are "clear to the bad" over the
game. The roost will accommodate
about 200 spectators. There was no use
for it last season, but It is thought that
the crowds will be large enough this sea-
son to justify the placing of a refresh-
ment room In this section.

George Tebeau h;ad trouble at Louis-
ville in locating his park. The ministers
of the town had both hands in his hair
but they couldn't touch him, and he
finally won out. The trouble was causedby his insisting on locating the park
within a block of a. church, and the
congregation objected to having thegame in such close proximity to tha
place of worship.

Boston Policeman
Made Grant flurry

Dick Grant, the famous Harvard dis-
tance runnier, can find more trouble ina day than the ordinary mortal withdiligent search can round-up in a year.
He has been thumped into insensibility
by footpads to whom, he offered a rougn
and tumble fight. His encounter with, the
Harvard faculty in a difference of opin-
ion as to fee in the medical course wasscarcely less strenuous, and, as usual,
Richard got the worst of the fight.

Just now he is in conflict with the Bos-
ton police authorities, and his brotherAlex, who is at Perm, is authority fortne statement that the city of beaneaterswill be taken into court to settle for
damages inflicted upon the Harvard cham-pion's countenance by a hasty sergeant
of police.

It was after an athletic meet in Bos-
ton. Grant was standing on the side-
v/alk looking for a car to Harvardbquaxa whe.i a dusty Knight of the Road
accosted him with a request for the
price of a night's lodarfpjg. Dick gener-
ously tendered him a quarter. The tramp
was chesty, however, and complained
that this would not house him lor than'ght. "Won't it," said Grant. "Well,
you just come with me and I'll showyou." He walked along with the hobo
until a stalwart guardian of Boston's
peace came in sight.

"Can you direct me to a cheap lodging
house," asked Grant.

"Who the dickens are you? 1' quoth thaarm of the law.
"I'm Dick Grant, of Harvard," replied

the champion of the cimfcrpath -"Yes you are!" scoffed "Hie policeman.
Now you just take ir&- advice and move

on, or you'll get to a free kxlgiri' house in
a hurry." j«- i f-' " '

This roused Grant'a! Ireland hi* pro-
ceeded to :instruct th« policeman in his
duties of courtesy to travelers. Three
minutes afterward hef: an« his lately
found companion were before a house
sergeant, charged with <ii»turbing the
peace. ' * * ."-"\u25a0\u25a0 :r';^-

"Wot's the matter !twith' you, ' young
man?" queried the monarch.

Grant explained. -*"Well, who are you, anyhow?"
"I'm Dick Grant, of Harvard."
"You are, are you! You're a pretty

looking thing to chuck a bluff like that.
And out this time of night) with a chum,
like that! I think I'll keep you till morn-
ing."

This was too much for the irascible
Richard, and he proceeded to tell the
sergeant just what he thought of him.
He did not get far, however, as that offi-
cial leaped over the rail and landed with
right and left on the college athlete'sjaw. . » \u25a0

The honor" of the force vindicated.
Grant was led In a dangerous condition
to a cell, all requests to be allowed to
seek bail having been refused.

The crimson athlete was released in
the morning and his friends in Boston,
when they learned the story, were in.
dignant. It is said that a prominent
lawyer has offered his services and thecase will be pushed to the utmost.

A BIRD'S FLYING M.YCIIIXEKY.

Since man's ingenuity has made air-
ship building not only a possibility ut

a probability, with marKed achievements
promised in the very near future, more
has been thought of ana learned about
the flight feathers of birds th;m ever be-
fore. Man has finally come to see that
the close and interesting study of tiie in-
habitants of the atmospberic kingdom is
essential to progress in this new mode
of navigation. How birds fly has always
been a subject the naturalist has lovtd
to discuss^ but the recent bent of man's
inventive mind hfts brought it nearer to
earth, so to speak, than ail the text-
books ever published. Its interest Is
therefore greatly enhanced, hence to

some description we will go.
The long quill feathers of a bird's

wing shows' the greatest resistance pos-
sible with extreme lightness. The whole
framework of the main quill is light and
strong, a hollow, horny U;be mat is elas-
tic. But really the most wonderful parts
of the feather are the small, hair-iike
veins which start from each side of the
quill and form the part which gives the
bird th<e power of flight. Viewed by the
naked eye, they appear almosU HKe
threads, but under the microscope the
real formation is seen. Each is in itself

1

Gladly 1 Df\\A7ITDQ \Openat
Do We * V/ W £/l\Vj «\u25a0'«»

FUI MERCANTILE COMPANY. —-——
-Mail -ISSS^-S. E. OLSON CO.,

Close at

o™'rs S2Ss££* S. E. OLSON CO., 5.-30
"I IN MINNEAPOLIS. P'm'

Faabhie°!!: Spring Silks and Dress Goods
For Women's Easter Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists. Minnesota's Greatest
Exhibit of Stylish, New and Right-up-to-now Silk and Wool Fabrics.

Black and Colored Silks. Guaranteed not to Crackosacjc ana siiKSo or s Put. * * » *Oil Boiled Black Taffetas — * Special showing of beautiful new Embroidered Pon-
-36-inch Black -Guaranteed," &<, ~- «e. es ..with all colors and styles of stripes and figures,
yard SI ,25 Cheney Bros, roularos in the choicest patterns in
_.

"\u25a0'\u25a0"' satin and twill finish, all colors in Guaranteed-to--36-inch Black "Guaranteed." &,+ off wear-and-wash Peau de Vants. Moire Velours, in-yard Zpl.OO eluding a back piece 27 inches wide, largest assort-
-36-inch Black "Guaranteed," &* o>^| ment.of Black Grenadines. It's impossible to get a
yard 451«v3 3/ handsomer collection of stylish silk, 36-inch white,
36-inch Black -Guaranteed," & * A

soft finish, Wash Silk; $1.25 values: g^ Q\
yard \u0084rpl«4y On Special Display Monday, V#^4C
42-inch Black-Guaranteed," (Li /I Oyard... if)*.4" Persian Stripes, the newest thing out, 24 inches
54-inch Black "Guaranteed," •*, r\O Wide> Corded Taffetas in cream and all light pretty
yard Ipl.yO shades. All-Silk Taffetas in colors, All-Silk Satin
27-inch BlacK "Guaranteed " Duchesse, and Fancy Taffeta Stripes. Ef'jOk £1
yard , • QoC A Great Showing on Monday, \M("_*

"" " " * yard *>S -^ *+*
The handsomest and largest assortment of new Wash Pe au de Soie. Liberty Satin, Twilled and Satin
n Ittvv Tm?; % -State: S . mny -KeW . and Foulards' In 75 of the choices colors and patterns
ZZ C

H°mb!"atl.o3 'tis impossible to desenbe them ever manufactured Peau de Louisines in every newIndudeH in this lot are 25 pieces of white and cream. v and stylish shade, inch Black Grenadines andDon t make a mistake and overlook these, j, ah q;i o«^ a r*u- A i , Z_ iau"lCia .' dua

but be sure and see this lot of cords. Af\r*\ 7"Sllk Cre Pc da Chine- Ask for P=f B*
Allon the Center Squares Monday at, *-J- L_/ these at counter. Monday choice, / JTI O
yard.... yard -^

New Spring Dress Good./*.
All-Wool Tricot Waistings, Pebble Granite Cloths, Camel's Our line of new Dress Goods at this price is something out
Hair Mixtures, Scotch Tweeds . and new 38-inch Novelty of the ordinary, including All-Wool Granite Cloths in allDress Goods, in all the new spring shades, including light co inr<; Allwliru \u25a0 h •\u25a0 i T, ,„ .gray, tan, brown, castor, re SS da, cadet and /%\u25a0&* ?° l\\?c!Xn~ AwV. kt Vv°m °rS' A -W°ol Venetians
cardinals, at >* i?u I colors, All-Wool ,Nun Veiling in all colors, All-Wool
yard ' ' £s4Kj\s Albatross in all light shades. All-Wool Challies. New Ar-mures, 46-inch All-Wool Tricots, and many g* /T\—— . other weaves. (Special sale of cream col- i^fl BO

Waistin^ '
°rs') Your choiceofthe 65c goods at, yard UV^

. Satin Striped Challies, in new Persian and plain satin Our very strongest hold, one that has brought this depart-
stripes, all colors and black; also new Hairline Stripes ment to its present standard, is that we have The Best 52

Tat a 7eMdonfa7' *"°" '*' 1 W- VVitlan' Jhe ***'Br^dcloth, The Best Whip Cord,
JZa Mon(iay ' t/OU 60-'nch Satin Prune/la, Granite Cloths, and The Best As-ai

' yara sortment of colors in all of these lines, £pl <* /^Vf\; —— . . Special display Monday, H% I fill
54-inch New Spring Cheviots, New Canvas Cloths, All-

yar

Wool Granite Cloths in all the new spring shades, New New AlVWoolHard Finish Twilled Cloths. 27 inches wide-Satin Prunella Cloths, New Crepe de Chine New Novelty just the thing for walking, rainy day skirts and suUs- £oMohairs. Camel s Hair Zibshnes, and 52-inch a splendid cloth for children's dresses;
a
/T% a'So

New Light Gray Spring Suitings, at per J[&C worth 49c" Monday special, '
J jC

New Black Goods.
i!sattS2sisiiK i* 35c ?a^hwoolr xt? Lnv nd r od; ?uarantssd perfect

Skirting Cloth. Worth 59c yard, at UV^ *£%•. VC
nrX

pou!ar .for suits and
M
unlled skirts. Three

J ' special prices on heavy c/oth3 Monday, £}f^
First Big Showing of the most popular of weaves— Gran- and ' ° C/^/C
ite Cloth, Cheviots, All-Wool Serges and Black Pierola

Monday, yard ....*.... «-^V/W the largest and best line of new Black Goods, that you can
find in any one store in the Northwest, including our best

50-inch Cheviot, 50-inch Serge, 46-inch Armure, 50-inch All-Wool Granites, Cheviots, Twine Cloths, English Twist?,
Etamine. Crepe Granite Cloth Granite Cloth, Loose Pineapple Etamines, Burr Etamines, Venetian Cloths'Weaves in wine and Basket Cloths, all at pay F- Prunellas and many other new weaves £ft -4 y~v S±a popular price, and we have a large line. / «5c Special showing mad* for Monday, I fillSpecial exhibit Monday, yard ""\u25a0 yard ' JL|JX»VxV-/

OUR LINING DEPARTMENT
Is the most complete and largest in the state.

40 inch Black Taffeta I Silk finished Taffeta, 36 in. We have never had a lining MillRemnants of 20c and
Skirt Lining, strong and wide; comes in blacK, brown. f^/'V^m 10" 'hat

1
our

25c Dress Linings in black,° ° ' 'M-iis Emma Silk does: itcomos Dress Linings in black,
gOOd, SOft finish,V/Orth 15C. slate, red ' and other Staple in black and colors. Another new drab and Ught shades, the bestmm • . , mercerized Brocaded Giac« Silk, in • araD and "gnt shades, the best
Monday Special, f^^ colors; worth 20c. -jV^j beautiful colors: *orth /->o_ Ilot of remnants ever im

_
yd VG\Monday, yard.... l^C |asf-. y- M.onda > _» J,\)C sold . Yard 7C

a miniature feather and Its small veins
overlap very much as the flight feath.rg

of the wing pile gracefully upon each
other.

This overlapping can be seen by tak-
ing a bird's wing and spreading it wide.
The longer veins of each quil feather
over the shorter ones of the next quill
give it a tremendous resistance In com-
parison to its weight. In just this same
way are the veins' small barbs made(to overlap, the longer ones cr.
the shorter ones to give great strength.

Every lady who has rumpled a quill
in her hat has experienced much diffi-
culty in trying to give it its normal po-
sition. No matter how carefully it 19pulled and worked. It is impossible to
bring it to just the same smoothness
again. This is caused by the i>-
overlapping of these small barbs, which
again bear small hooks to hold th>-m
firmly in place, making the whole feather
a perfect web.

These every day things which a cheap
miscroscope reveals make the possession
of one a great help and inspiration to
the child, who soon learns to bring things
which its flders take for granted to a
test by magnifying. Thus they learn for
themselves. Books are good things for
the student of nature to have, but a
miscrosope teaches the lesgona first hand,
and such lessons are always remembered
while those from books are often lost —Hartford Times.

WWTS TO FIGHT O'itltlF.V

Jack O'Hrit-n E*MtS 3J5100 Forfeit to

PHiku>km-mia, March x. .1* k
O'Brien today posted a 1600 forfi
bind a match with Tommy Ryan for themiddleweight championship of the world.O'Brien sars be is ready to meet Ryan
any tlm<! before June 1, or aft. r tin hot
weather, before the club <>fr«-ring thelargest parse. O'Brien says 158 pounds
at the ringside is satisfactory to him.

M«-«-t < tillill|»i (i 11.

The IVer of All Fine Triiin*

Is ttie North-Western Limited, »-v. ry
nlslit between the Twin Cltlai -mil Chi-cago, without exception the finest train
in the world, solid veetibul ;d. st.ram
heated, electric light.-d

OINOTNNATI, Ohio. March 8,-Henry
Holt&rewe, a local strong man, de-
Otto Ronaldo, of NVw York city thechampion dumbbell lifter of the world. Ina dumlniwii lifting contest for I \u25a0

at tho Odeon here tonight. It v.
aeries of ten lifts, fl
man, both to perform each other's featsHoltgrewc won by nineteen pounds In theninth lift

Strong; Men Lift "Weights.

j^^^S^ Good Old Grandma's Advice
Mr \^~r=zs^ *^^llI •

The children are sick—send for grandma! Who is there like her for
I Vf^B&U-_j£«^lrI wisdom and gentleness, and sympathy, since the first baby came? What
| ._*»' TkSr^&s'Vi& 13 wou we have done without her?

ljsZ>?^~r \A J&~ JUr neTer be w'thont them."-Howard VV. Woll- 24f-et in Lith r«i« t.PV »»P«-worni

\J \~/~^F&Vil 'VSfa^ ."I suffered seven years with tape-worm but anyone who It."

T*<?? J£±?4n .flteffo «jo C know Ihid on Two months uo 1 was -Mrs. Harry Wood, Kenn.th. Ind.

%K-t-» '-
1 // /M had not taken them* week before I wa» relieved h»d to cive Sd work I s^t/i V' l

Setter'* 0-™"0 "fe#* lODB- -1 !~ T6ry m™h ZtC&&\lb*!o^°lW to work

(^fo^;^feil?ti^^. ~MrS - ° St°n *'Put-IllßayUUnd
'

Ohl°- -V»:Jo.. Kre.li. ua 3t..5». LouU.

W"^^^^^^^^^ The wisdom of years of experience with her own health and
>fS. JfiE^E^^^T^P^^^^sgrandpa's and the children's, and children's children has taught,j4^Ss!N^^Ms»? grandma what is good for her and the several generations of family

X ~*^STwV VrS 3^71 ? 6 lOOkCd after' Grandma of today knows and advises that
/ »->A V 5 ) ®*5S^ /?, "V

Cascarets Candy Cathartic are the only perfect family medicine for
/ <vS^iP*%\' i<m^^^^Lm^^m\ •owel troubles, children's diseases, diseases of the stomach and
| v J^'X^P' Xjjuiaßmf! n JTi IiVCr'

SiCk teadaches. biliousness and bad blood.
K^L fei. - '

—\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0- " ~C^.' . "." * 'TliV~/??T\AAn a4*v Best for the Bowels. All druzzUts we kc <os.i^feS^v • '^s^^iir/' *felS»WVWUs]\Jli Never sold in bulk. The genuine ÜbUtsteped CCc!
*y 1 mmvry^^ bo*kriantf"ed t0 °Ure °r y°ur raoney back- •»»pl« »a 4

\&& Remedy Company, Chicago or N«w . -^


